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police bring every criminal, in his
time, to the swift justice of the Ca
nadian courts. The streets of New
York and London are no more safe
than the trader's lonely camp in the
distant north.

The Canadian Royal Northwest
Mounted police was a project dear to
the heart of the late Sir John A.
Macdonald, who was premier at the
time of its authorization. It com-
prised 300 men at the outset and,
despite the vast territory patroled by
its members, has at no time greatly
exceeded an enlistment of 1000. The
erroneous belief was once current
that the force was almost entirely
composed of "remittance men" and
"younger sons," in family exile from
the motherland. While the service
of the mounted police doubtless did
attract many of these. It is equally
true that its impartial appeal waB to
men whose blood mounted a. notch
higher under the stimulus of adventure, and who by nature dearly
loved a hazard In which life might
be staked. Strict choice was exer-
cised In the acceptance of recruits.
but the essential nature of service
itself was a surety that the men who
sought it would bej picked men
youthful and hardy and game.

annals of the mounted police
are replete with simple, unaffected
heroism in the performance of duty.
Inspector Fitzgerald, who died on a
Christmas of long ago, his body
racked and winnowed by starvation,
somewhere on the continental ridge
between Mackenzie and Yukon
rivers, traced a daily diary with a
burnt twig on birchbark. The search-
ers found and his quiet com-
rades, in frosen eternal sleep
beside the ashes of their campftre,
with its kettle of mposemda stew. A

page of the pitiful diary he had i hold. At last reports there was small
scrawled the Christmas message of
Tiny Tim: "God bless us every one!"
He and his fellow police were carry-
ing holiday mail to Tukon.

There are far too many stories for
the telling, or for the choosing. One
might fashion a chapter of the nar-
rative of Chief Pi-a-p- .Who pitched

lodges of his Blackfeet braves
in the path of the Canadian Pacific
railroad construction crews, painted

the for- -

the

out

Two mounted men of the force rode
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the
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clyster of tepees, voiced the!
of the government "and were

met with scorn. The Blackfeet were
ready for war. Yet - one of these

"youthful riders, while the other
measured with steady gaze the rage
of Pi-a-p- dismounted and non-chant- ly

made his way ' through the
encampment, - kicking:" ... down the
lodges. The Blackfeet moved. On
such episodes are the traditions of
the service founded and maintained.

The visit to the rose festival con-
stitutes the first instance in which
the Royal Canadian Northwest
Mounted police have crossed the
border to fraternize in an American
gala day. There is more than or-
dinarily happy significance in the
spirit with which the Invitation was
tendered and accepted. Portland
salutes them.

A DARKER PAGE THAN FOE.
Ungoverned hatred is nothing less

than. lunacy. It whirls upon reason
with Irrational ferocity, and a wild
menagerie of maddened Impulses
snap and snarl in the distraught
mind of the hater. . But seldom is It
manifest in such pitiable, appalling
degree as that evidenced in the litiga
tion of an Oregon divorced couple
over the body of their sailor son, who
died while serving the colors. Those
who possess a penchant for the mor
bid, for a. tone darker than Poe, will
find it in this most singular 6uit. But
normal persons cannot fail to regard
the legal incident as one of nauseat-
ing necrophobism, and their reaction
will be the shudder of horror.

Courts were not intended for dis-
putes of such character, whatever
the letter of the law may be. That
which is repugnant to good sense and
decency, and which does not consti-
tute material issue, should find no
welcome before the bench of jus-
tice. Courts are not charnel-house- s
where embittered and estranged pa-
rents, forgetting the common sorrow
of their bereavement, should be per-
mitted to haggle over the disposition
of the broken fabric that once con
tained a soul. There is no test of
parental love in such a quarrel, no
tears worthy of the dead sailor-bo- y.

The situation is monstrous and unbe
lievable and calls for mediators
whose kindly counsel will be hark
ened to, rather than for a legal
skirmish in court.

WHAT HARDING STANDS FOR.
If any doubt existed that Senator

Harding Is a man of conviction, of
ideas, a man with capacity for
forcible and original expression, it
should be removed - by reading the
speech which is published in another
column. The strongest impression
that he leaves is one of refreshment
at the plain truths which he tells
after the Wilsonlan excursions in
service to mankind, to which may
reasonably be traced a large part of
the disasters from which mankind
now suffers.

We have been led to believe that
no man is qualified for president of
the United States unless he be able
to - form felicitous phrases which
stir the emotions, or express lofty
ideals that embrace all nations and
enlist the American people in their
service. Mr.' Harding believes that
"a republican from any state in the
union is good enough to be presi-
dent." -

It is assumed by Mr. Wilson that
any party except Mr. Wilson's party
is a thing of evil and that all others
should practice that peculiar species
of which consists in
supporting whatever Mr. Wilson
does. But Mr. Harding frankly
avows that he is "a believer in gov
ernment through political parties"
not one party surrounded by a host
of non-partisa- ns who blindly stand
by the president, but parties.

In. opposition to the "personal
dictation of the president "my will
or none" " he sets the constitution,
especially that provision which di
vides responsibility for foreign rela
tions between president and senate.

As an alternative to watchful
waiting for Mexico to cease murder
and robbery of Americans as inci
dents to working its problems of
government, he proposes this notice
to Mexico:

All we want with you is an understand
lng about the protection of American lives
and property in your republic, and then,
by the eternal, you keep that understand
ing.

As a substitute for all the crazy
remedies offered for high prices and
profiteering, he presents the simple
truth that '"no people ever recovered
from the distressing waste of war ex
cept through work and denial," that
we must "steady down, get squarely
on our feet, make sure of the right
path." -

He believes in "the home market
first for. the American product'
that the return of the railroads to
private operation was "the most
forward and progressive step in
legislation ever recorded"; that we
need "a preachment on the real val
ue of the American constitution" and
must teach the immigrant "the
ideals of American citizenship"; that
we "have come nearer to establish
lng dependable popular government
than any people In the world," and
that we should "cling to the things
that made us what we are."

Some will call this reaction, but it
is by these principles that the re-
public has grown from a struggling
nation of 3,000,000 to a great, pros-
perous nation of 110,000,000 and has
become the envy of all other nations.
How better could we make progress
than by continuing to travel the road
we have traveled rather than by try-
ing the theories of those whose envy
we have aroused?

Two examples will show the ex-
tent of the delay in shipments caused
by freight congestion on the rail
roads and strikes in New York
harbor. A carload of southern pine
lumber started north with no robins
in sight, but on the journey a pair
made their nest, hatched and fledged
their young, leaving only the shells
as evidence of their presence. A
Clyde line steamer took 250,000 feet
of southern pine to New York, but
the freight handlers strike prevented
its discharge Detore the passenger
schedule required th vessel to start

prospects of its being unloaded.
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ing back there some for love
America as I no other land."
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of measure their dollars Dr. Wright is Portland as a Shrinerwhich procure rather and is ln eulogies of

by the unsatisfactory standard land and the state in general. . "I'm so
of the number of cents that they 1 interested thle that
contain. . I Ken a year s suDscription to ineOregonian," says doctor,

I cunuiliunftJudge gave The main idea , that t some-di- p
a in jail and I m in Pnrtianii t

have added another for the -- -

is not . honored Mayor Gill ef Vancouver, is
the presence of anything less than Multnomah. The

i nrtist 1 mayor to see excite
this week

1 1.1 lilt! III , 1LH11UI1 wa H U - ' ( ! I 1 1 . iowRochester, N. Y., has Port--I v. nni .. .......
land In population. We congratulate the fun amount.
tne people or Rochester and ten And. surprisingly enough, while here.years from now will them to I mayor that a
congratulate us.

The. are "raneer
service" of the north, more showy butnone tne less effective. Their abiding
principle is the giveyour gun.
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MEN THINK RUN THINGS

Rut It's the Mothers Who Rule the
World, Says Writer.

June 23. the
Editor.) Poor Mr. hate to
be such a grouch, when I lived in
such a state. Who among

us wimmin equal Lincoln,
senator

After all, it at the time I asks. Why, man, there hundreds,
in Portland and not for nay who are and they
what is a floral parade without a K by the name" "Mohter."
shower! who lnstalls tne thoughts, charac- -

ier Drain ouav Lite unourn
Bryan says he the teaches the for

date for third party. No, he's too his greatness? Mother.
busy being the party of first I Who. despite every obstacle, have
part. I brought the world to the present

. . . A . I . 1 V.
I Ull you sec lauui , icii wiihM Wilson's party pins hone hihof salvation on but that is Did you 'ever one left with a

not it's salvage.
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The person who gathers chittam
bark permission of owner.
is possibly guilty of theft

smack- -
general and rarely ob
jection from wlldSland that

prosecution likely would not
successful. Recovery of the value

of the bark and .of the damage to
trees, if any, might be had civilly.
The general rule would apply
to the dealer who buys chittam

without owner's permis
sion. If want to proceed in the

j matter consult a lawyer.
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OF THE TIMES

Arrest of Professor of Lsngmgn in
Russia Reads Like Romance.

The following account of he arrest
and examination of an instructor In a
foreign language school, declared to
be authentic by persons familiar with

the people
Evening Post, having been translated
from the Russian language paper
Aroerikanskaya Izvestia:

Karnauch, an instructor in a school
conducted by the union of Russian
citizens at Waterbury, Conn., was ar
rested during local strike. When ne

on
be forgotten.

Shrlners detectives
content. The

one-tim- e city a
explained

city

Imperial.

city

never

who

him

The

nothing against him, but was only
carrying out orders given by his su-

periors. , V
Karnauch' does not smoke, but be

ing more or less agitated at the time
he would have smpked a rope, bun
denly the chief grabbed abetter from
the. table and. turning -- to Karnauch,

Bruce, live
the alias of 'Hon amlT

"Hon cher ami," repeated Karnauch.
"No. never."
. "Well, what does this mean?" asked
the detective, to the letter.
' "It means,", answered Karnauch

convention. Although French.'
senator

has sometimes listsviews liberty.
me

the platform will up
a wet than win "Tell
have on slavery,

out

Miss

he

something
vigorous

abundant."
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pointing

a

a
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"Pythagoras?" .
; m

"Yes, Pythagoras."
. "You mean, when did I get ac
quainted with him?"

"Yes, when and where?"

orJappIls:

"I got acquainted with Pythagoras
In the Central library' lit. New York
about four years ago."

"Dd you know where he Mei l

'That is-- but what you mean at
present?"

To you want to answer or not?"
"But let us see "
.TV. . I 1 1. ! .T t' n TIA

"But please "
"Never mind "please." " "Harboring

crooks." wrote the detective In his
notebook.) "And where did you mee
this Archimedes?"

"Archimedes? I knew about him in
Russia; who does not know of Ar
chimedes? I think every youngster '

"All right, all right-- Where di
ably they death at been with him?"

strive

from

Eola.

cents.

nnw

they

wain

hv

In

are

M.

&nu

owner

"T was 14 years old, and it was in
Odessa, but Archimedes himself "

: "Very well, and what can you
about this here Oedipus?"

"Oedipus? You mean the one who
killed his - father and married his
own mother".

"Is that it? These crooks who come
here to boss us around!' They ought
to be shot like dogs!"

"But. please, what are you talking
about?"

"Shut up, you scoundrel!"
-- "Oh. allow me "
"Allow you nothing!"
"But they all died long ago."
"What! All your comrades died long

ago? That's Interesting. They all
lived together and died of influenza,
I suppose?"

"No, they died long ago."
"Don't lie to me. traitor. Where is

Pythagoras?"
"In Syracuse."
"Archimedes?" ,.
"In Alexandria."
"Anax Inlander?"
"In Troy."
"Anaxagoras?"
"I don't .remember."
"Liar, you know better than that."
"I think somewhere in southern

Greece."
"Never mind that Greece stuff! You

must say New York. New Jersey, o.r

wherever they are now." .

"In New York," answered the scared
Karnauch.

"On what street?"
"On One Hundred and Tenth street."
"You should have said so before.

What number?"
"One Hundred and Twenty-three- ."

"Demosthenes?"
"Delancey street 31S, in the base

ment."
"Diogenes?"
"On the Bowery he had no home.
"A tramp, was he?"
"He liked to live ln a barrel."
At this stage Karnauch was over-

come by the cigar and grew sick.
He was taken for a rest. An hour
later he was told to leave town im-

mediately or he would be arrested and
sent to jail. Karnauch obeyed and
came to New York.

Once upon a time it was the sa
way in Russia. During the raids
made upon 'the students of Kiev, in
1903, a Latin textbook was discovered
by the police. It was entitled "The
Plot of Catiline'" and gave Cicero's

Washington, Addison and he sreat speech, charging the

Tennessee,

brought

with plotting the overthrow of
state. The Russian police decided
that this was an extremely dangerous
book and an order was issued "to
arrest Catiline at once.'

A London wine house has received
a considerable stock oi wine irom
Belgium under what are described
as extraordinary circumstances. In
the first two years of war, the
chronicler says, the Germans did not
requisition much of the Belgian wine
except at certain But they
made inventory of all there In
sight of which they and

time wore they grabbed it. One
they did it. Mr. G. M., did you know near Liege had a large quan

the

cute

ouys

cher

1- -

or
as on

tity of fine vintage Burgundy and the
owner decided to take a desperate
chance. It sometimes is wise to do
openly what would perilous to" do
secretly, so he cased up his wine,
loaded it on trucks and carted
through the streets in broad day

bark from his land it he nas not naa light to an ice tactory. He expected
The first candidate for the to that effect, and itput up every moment he would be halted an

near
buys

worth

without the

be

same

the
you

do

say

out

the

the

points.
was

learned

be

called to military headquarters, bu
he was - ot. He got his treasure to
the ice house and hid it away so well
that it remained undiscovered until
after the close of the war. Then,
when he was impoverished otherwise,
he dug it up, sold It a glorious

and trespass; but the practice is so j price and now Londoners are
so

owners

gathered

lng their lips and blessing him for his
cleverness,

"Pa. what's meant by a sign of the
times?" '
""Just at present, my son. a sign

of the times is a horny handed son
of toil, wearing a Bilk ehirt, a JjOO
suit, $18 shoes and a big diamond on
his finger, traveling about the coun-
try for his health." Birmingham
Age-Heral- d.

HARDING'S STAND ON NATIONAL POLICIES

HE following speech was fle- -

vered by Senator Warren G.
vtsarriinsr of Ohio before tne

Home Market club of Boston on May
14, a month before his nomination
for president:

I have been introduced as irom
Ohio, but I am a little reluctant to
say much about Ohio's virtues here,
because, if I lived In" Massachusetts.!

would be for Governor Calvin
Coolidge for president. You know 1

do not take any stock in the main-
tenance of sectional lines in Ameri-
can politics. A republican from any
state in the union Is good enougn to
be president of the United States.

I am a believer In government
through political parties, and I do
not know but that on tnat accouut..
inasmuch as woman suffrage is idoui
to be effective. 1 ought to address the
ladies who honor us with their
presence. I never speak of suffrage

ioouo, - urst to recover from war'nRut wAmen are eroinsT to vote,
w.nt n bs v ta these ladies tnat i ao
not want ever to be disappointed that
I voted for suffrage. Politics is the
science of government, and American
politics ought to be just as ciean
are the activities .of church and
school, and if it Is not, you women
must come In and help us to man.
it clean. Come into tne poiuiou
n.rtia and the viewpoint of and
association with men. iou
It host In

. 111 lit..wm
the republican I mere is no other way to our

promise you that.' But come Into the
parties and play the part, because it
was the foundation oi tne ii"sthat ours should be a government
through political parties.

Dictation on the League.
You have listened to the full ex

pose by Senator Lenroot on the league
of nations. There would not be any
trouble about the league or nations
if it were not for the personal dela
tion of the president "my will or
none." I think the sentiment of
America Is largely in favor of a con
siderable ana prinm-tlo- n

on the part of the United States
in a new international reiationsnip

shall tend to promote and pre-

serve the peace of the world. I would
not have America noia aiooi. nut iui
is quite another thing from the presi-
dent's idea of a super-governme- nt of
the ' world. I do not believe a nis-tori-

ought to be a maker of history.
H gets a perverted viewpoint.

In the American constitution was
made the first provision in the world
for the upper house, which was to
stand between the executive and the
representative body in the making
of foreign relations, and that pro-vl.l- nn

saved the United States of
America, because the president, in his
pursuit of the dream of an
when he was thinking more or air.
Wilson's page in history than of the
good of the United States, proposed
to us in a super-governme-

Then he came back and told the
senate that if ' it did not accept, it
would break the heart or tne worm.
I'm a terribly sympathetic man my-
self, but would rather break the
heart of the world than destroy the
soul of the United States of Ameri-
ca. You owe it to the dominant group
in the senate that you have American
independence tonight. When the
Shantung provision came to the senate

voted to send It back and correct
It. When the provision came to give
Great Britain six votes to one for the
United States, I voted to send that
hfW and correct it. I did this, not
because I am an irreconcilable, but
because the league of nations will
never amount to the paper it is
written on until It is correct. I have
no antipathies to Great Britain; let
her have her six votes, but give
something to the United States.

Protect Americans Abroasl.
I do not want to discuss foreign

relations.. If we . are insistent on
spending our time on foreign rela
tions, w can rind- - someming to en-

gage our attention right here at home.
There Is Mexico, ior example.
hink anH believe that maybe right

eousness is asserting itself in Mexico,
but whether it does or not. wouia
rather light the torch of American
ighteousness to point tne way m

that unfortunate people, man risK
contamination for this republic in the
affairs of the old world. think we
ought to have an understanding wun
Mexico. don't want to live In a
renublic that does not protect lis
citizenship. I should think an American
president could go to mexico aim
say: IjOOK nere. neignuur. i
neighbors. Do you want American
capital, American genius. American
management. American industry, to
help you to develop your boundless
ndustries? We are neignDors ana

friends. All we want with you n an
understanding about the protection of
American lives and property in your
republic, and then, by the eternal, you
keep that understanding!" There
would not be any war. but it would
need more watchfulness and less
waiting.

Maximum Production the Cue.
Nothing is more vital to this repub

lic today than clear and intelligent
understanding. Men must understand
one another, and government and men
must understand each other. There
can be no dlguising truth. Speak it
plainly. No people ever recovered
from the distressing waste or war ex-

cept through work and denial. There
is no other way. We shall make no
recovery ln seeking how little men
can do: our restoration lies in doing
the most which is reasonably possible
for individuals to do. Under-produ- c

tion and hateful profiteering are both
morally criminal, and must be com-
bated. America cannot be content
with minimums of production today.
The crying need is maximums. If we
may have maximums of production
we shall have minimums of cost, and
profiteering will be speeded to Its de
served punishment. Humanity needs
renewed consecrations to what we
call fellow citizenship.

One of the Inevitable inheritances
of the war is high wages. I think
they are going to abide, and shall re
joice that they do, but only on the
condition that the American wage
earner gives high efficiency for the
high wages paid. Out of the supreme
tragedy must come a new order and
a higher order, and I gladly acclaim
It. But war has not abtjlished work.
has not established the processes of
seizure or the rule of physical might,
There Is no new appraisal for the su--
premacy of law. That is a thing sur-
passing and eternal.

Get Back Into Our Normal Stride.
My best judgment of America's

needs is to steady down, to get
squarely on our feet, to make sure of
the right path. Let's get out of the
fevered delirium of war, with the
liallucination that all the money in
.I. e world is to be made in the mad-
ness of war and the wildness of its
aftermath. Let us stop to consider
that tranquillity at home is more
precious than peace abroad, and that
both our good fortune and our emi
nence are dependent on the normal
forward stride of all the American
people. Nothing is so imperative to-
day as efficient production and effi-
cient transportation, to adjust the
balances in our own transactions and
to bold our high place In the activi
ties of the world. It is utter fotly to
talk about reduced cost of living
without restored and , increased effi-
ciency of production on the one hand
and more prudent consumption on the
other.

There must be the conse'ence of
capital In curbing profiteering; there
must be the conscience of labor In
efficiently producing; there must be
a public conscience in restricting out--

lay and promot'ng thrift. Sober capi-
tal must make appeal to Intoxicated
wealth, and thoughtful labor must
appeal to the radical who has no
thought of the morrow, to effect the
needed understanding. We ought to
dwell In the heights of good fortune
lor a generation to come, and I pray
that we will, but we need a benedic-
tion of wholesome common sense to
give us that assurance.

If I could offer a prayer tonight
for this republic of ours, I would ask
God Almighty to make us a simple-livin- g

people. We are living now like
drunken sailors without a thought of
America, and without-an- considera-
tion of our problem.

I wish we had the gospel of thriftpreached. 1 pray for sober thinking
in behalf of the future of America.
No worth-whi- le republic ever went the

I tragic way to destruction which did
not begin the downward coursethrough luxury of life and extravagance of living. More, the r.imple-mind- ed

and thrifty people will be the
waste

; and all its burdens. Take home thisprediction with you. that Germany,
because of the simple living and thriftof her people, and despite her heavierburdens becauc- - of war Indemnities,
will probably be the first to make therecovery.

American Industry Mast Excel.
I believe most cordially In the home

market for the American nrnni--tr
party. assure

which

merge

I

T

1

1

I

r"perny. x rejoice In our normal
capacity to consume, our rational,
healthful consumption. I delight to
think of America as the largest pro-
ducer in the world, but ! have a
higher ambition than that, I want
American shops and farms to produce
the best in the world.

If one went out today on the stump
to talk the gospel of protection for
American industries he would have ascant hearing. Yet" before the year
is past there will be a call for thegood old American protection liketnat or 1896. There is not any way
in the world for war-wor- n and bank-rupt nations to restore themselvesexcept by going to work in produc-
tion, and they ought to do it instead
of trying to borrow money from Uncle
Sam. When the world - restores nor-
mal production it is going to seek
the American market, and you will
have a new order to face then.

Railroad Law Is Progressive.
I do not favor the putting of theblighting hand of government owner-

ship on any enterprise in this repub-
lic. When we handed the. railways
back, the United States senate took
the most forward and progressive

ideal, I step in legislation ever recorded, first
by putting a limitation on capital
issue, so that there could no longer
be exploitation in financing putting
a limitation on the amounts capital
could earn, and then a limitation on
the sums the railroads could charge
for services. Then, though It is not a
law, the senate had the courage to
establish a government agency forfixing wages, because wages are the
chief cost of operation. It did not
prevent collective bargaining; it
facilitated it. I would rather con-
tribute to the industrial peace of the
United States of America than besponsor for international peace
throughout the world.

Preach the American Uoapel.
We need in America at this Instant

a preachment on the real value of the
American constitution. We talk about
Americanism and the menace to this
republic from the foreigner. No, my
countrymen, not that. Let us not
blame the foreigner. Let us look-a- t

ourselves in the glass and see where
we have been remiss. You captains
of industry have your responsibility,
because in the eagerness . for man
power you have called the eons of
the old world into American activities,
and have thought of them only as a
part of the great American machine
of industry, without due concern for
their relation to citizenship, and you
do not extend the hand of fellowship,
and do not take them into your fra-
ternity. You have left them to the
agitator and disturber, to the anar-
chist and radical socialist. Don't
you think that' in this republic, with
all Its inheritance, we ought to teach
the ideals of American citizenship?

All you need to do to combat radi-
cal tendencies Is to preach t'.ie gos
pel of the American constitution and
teach what comes through American
citizenship.

I like to think that we in th United
Htates of America have come nearer
to establishing dependable popular
government than any people in the
world. Let us cling to the things
which made us what we are. We are
eminent in the world, and

as no other people are. Yet
America has just begun. It is only
m'ornlng ln our national life. I be-

lieve there is a destiny for this re
public; that we are called to the In- - I .. -

herltance, and going on to its ful- - '

fillment. Let uw have our faces to S.
the front. Let us cling fast to the '
inheritance.which is ours, never fear- -
ing the enemy from without, but
watching the enemies from within
and move on to the fulfillment of a
splendid destiny.

In Other Days. I

Twenty-fiv- e Years Ago.
From The Orego-nls- of June 25, 1805.
Bids were opened yesterday on

Portland's $200,000 of bridge bonds
and they were old to Cushman.
Fisher & Co.. Boston, at a premium of
$31,300.

Portland Christian Endeavorers
held a big mass meeting last night,
at which plans were laid to land the
international Endeavor sessions for
next year.

The list of teachers for next year
was selected at a meeting of the
school board last night, and I. W.
Pratt Is retained as superintendent.

Fifty Years Ago.
From The Oregonian of June 25. 1870.
New York. James Boyd, one of the

largest operators, has notified the
president of the stock exchange that
he cannot meet his obligations,
amounting to about $1,000,000.

M

Fire which started in a small ten-
ement house on Yamhill street yes-
terday' destroyed four houses, entail-
ing a loss of perhaps $3000.

At a meeting of those interested
in the Oregon Central railroad there
was discussion of the provision that
people of the state put the first 25
miles In shape for track-layin- g at
a cost of about $50,000.

The Willamette Baptist association
commenced its 22d annual meeting
In the First Baptist church yesterday.

Statue "Moved"' in Might.
American Legion Weekly.

The destroyer Sharkey, which ar-

rived in New York harbor some days
ago. dropped anchor rear the statue
of Liberty on the starboard side, but
diirine- the night the tide shifted it
about to the port side.

This transformation was most per-
plexing to a rookie gob, who finally
confided his problem to a C. P. O.

"Well, you see, it's like this," the
old-tim- er informed him. "New York
and Brooklyn both claim the statue,
so to stop the argument the govern-
ment lets New York have it one day
and then moves it over to tne Brook-
lyn side the next."
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